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HIGHLIGHT$

'hn estimated total of about 52,000.
computers were available for
insttUctional use in the Nation's,"
public school syStem in fall 1980.
Two-fifths of these were terminals

th access to'remote coMputers,
and three-fifths were microconi-
puters.

Almost one-half (4g percent) of the
Nation's school districts, enroll-
ing about:78 percent of all public
school students, provided students
witht dccess to computers fot
insttuctional pur0Oses. In addi-
tion, 18 percent of the districts
without this instructional tesource
planned to acquire it within 3
years.

About. gne.'-fourth (20 Percent) of
all public achy:Cols had one or more
computets for instructional use,

Compu,ters were concentrated. in
secondsry Schools. AlMost three-
fourths of all microcomputers and
terminals were locate& in second-
ary-level schools, ahd one-half of
all secondary schools proVided
students with access to computers
of some kind.

InstrOction in computer literacy
was the most prevalent educational
Use, reported by 85 percent of_the
districts with computers. Other
uses -were learning enrichment (72
percent of the districts), chal-
lenge use for hign achievers (64
percent), and remedial and com-
pensatory education (45 percent).

Two means of improving computer-
base-d instruction were used or
planned by about 70 percent of the
districts providing computer, access
or planning such access:- 'in-
service teacher training and
establishment of a group to select
computer programs and material.

In-serviCe teacher training was
viewed as critical to the initia-
tion or expansion of computer-based
inatruction by 47 percent of all

" districts. Other critical needs
included a greater ranTe of
instructional computer programs (41'
percent), assistance in planning a
computer-based instruction program
(35 percsnt), and technical _assist-
ance to support program operations
(29 percent).

Note.--In this study, computers were defined as interactive computer units--micro-
computerb ot terminals connected to central processors"used by students for
instructional purposes.

).
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F9REWORD

Recent advances in educational technology have enabled schools to purchase

relatqvely inexpensive microcomputers. These compact hut powerful computers expand
the opportunities for coMputer-btsed education; formerly available only through
terminals connected to central comput:ers.

This report presents findings of a nbtional suyvey conducted by the National
Center feir Education'Statistics (NCES) on the availability of interacEive computers

'
for Instructional purposes and their use by students. The survey was conducted

through NCES's Past Response'Survey System- (FRSS), established to quickly colrect
issue-oriented data on emerging educational developments.

It is hoped that thin repOrt; the twelfth In the FRSS series, will he useful

tO public education authorities, as well as to concerned individuals and organiza-

tions in.the private sector.

Marie D. Eldridge
Administrator
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INTRODUCTION

The use of interactive computers
for instructional purposes has increased
considerably since the late 1970's with
advancing electronic technology. Com-
puter-based education has been available
to students since the mid-sixties
through terminals connected to central
processing units. Current developMents
in microminiaturization that result in
sharply declining costs are expected
to have a dramatic effect on increasing
school use.

In 1972, microprocessors (Or "mir7
acle chips") became widely available.
Embedded on these flat chiOs, only about
one-fourth of an inch square, are Large
Scale Integrated (LSI) circuits that are
equivalent to about 50,000 or more tran-
sistors. I/ Microprocessorsuhave the
computing capacity of the central
processing units of the compUters of 25
years ago. At first, enthusiastic com-
puter hobbyists-used these versatile and
powerful microprocessors to assemble
"personal computers." In 1977, however,
microcomputers were introduced commer-.
cially. Aggressive market:ing and the
instructional potential of the sophisti-
-cated, relatively low-priced microcom-
puters encouraged schools to acquire
them

Today's microcomputer usually com-
prises a typewriter-like keyboard, a
TV-like screen, logic and internal
memory, an.d_.at least one Input-output
device for starage and retrieval of pro-
grams and 'data. Like terminals, the
self-contained microcomputers provoe
Interactive capability, that is, immedi-
ate machine response to direct user
contact.

The growing presence of interactive'
comiiuterS in the schools has created a
need for planning information about the
extent and nature of their use for

. _

Longsdon, Tom, Computers _and ,Soc.ial
Controversy, Chapter 1, Computer
sryienoo Press, 'the., 1980.

instructional purposes. At the request
of:the Assistant Secretary for Educa-
tional Research and Improvement, the
National Center for Education Statistics
conducted a survey of school districts
to obtain the following infortation in
support of the Secretary's technology
initiative:

Availability to students of
interactive computers ,for
instructional purposrs: mum-
her of terminals andAnicrocom-
puters; number of districts
and. schools providing such
access

Instractipnal uses pf these
computers

Me,thods to racilitato or
improve Computer instruction

Needs considered critical to
the expansion or Initiation -of
an educatioh program involvin4
student use of interactive
computers.

School districts were roguestOd to
report only those ComputerS that were
used interactively by students for
Instructional purposes. Excluded from
the scope of the survey, therefore, were
cOmputerf; used by districts for admin-
1, stra rive tasks, vocational data
processing courses, and COmputer-managed
instruction that did not ehtmil inter-
active use by students.

The eader is cautioned that, as
with al surveys based on samples,.the
Finding are sublect to sampling oreors
that us ally aro. larger for osti-mateS
of sma , quantities. The methodology
of the survey is described in appendix

the survey queStionnalre a3 pro-
ed in appendix TT.



SURVEY FINDINGS

Number and Location of Computers Avail-
able for Instructional Use 1/

'According to school district esti-
mates, a total ot 52,251 computers were
available to students for instructional
use in fall 1980 (table I). In the few
years they have been on,the market,
microcomputers have come to outnumber
the more traditional terminals. About
three-fifths (59 percent) of the avail-
Able computers were microcomputers, And
,two,-fifths (41 percent) were- terminals,

Almost three-fourths (73 percent)
of all computers were located in second-
ary schools-. One-fourth (24 percent)
were available at the elementary level
and 5 percent at the combined and spe-
cial level. 2/ The distribution pattern
o,f microcomputers was similar to that
of termunals across all levels ,of
instruction.

Sr

1/ The term "Computers" refers to
interactive computer units--micro-
computers or terminals connected tO
central processors-7used by stu-
dents for inAtructional purposes.

2/ SChool districts reported computer
access by type of school accOrding
to their own classification or ele-

2

The distribution of microcomputers
Showed little variation by district
enrollment size.. About one-third of
the microcomputers were located in each
of the three district size classes--
small (fewer than 2,500 students), medi-
um (between 2,500 and 9,999 students),
and large (1G,000 or more students).
Terminals, however, Cended to be concen-
trated in the medium-sized and large
districts (38 and 44 percent, respec-
tively) rather than in small districts
(18 percent).

Over tWo-thirds dr the computers
were located iedistricts in two geo-,
graphic regions--the Great Lakes and
Plains (32 percent6 and the Went and
Southwest (37 percent). Only 10 pertent
were av-ailable in districts in th-,0

Southeast. The regional distribution
of microcomputers was similar to that
of terminals.

mentary, secondary, and coMbined
elementary and secondary Or special
types, such as special edOcation
or vOCatiOnal educatiOn schools.
This approach to collecting data
by, level or instruCtion wan neces-
sitated by the great diverOity of
Organitational structures among
school districts,

LA



17able 1.--Number of computer's available for student use, by "typc,of computer,
instructional_level, and selected district characterlstics: United

States, fall 1980

Instructional,level
and district

'characteristics

All computers

Number | Percent

Microcomputers
,

Number 'Percent

. . ,

Terminals

I

-

Number Percent

Total......... ... ..... 52,251 100 10,715 59 21,416 41

(Percents helow ote haned on the column totls/

'''' Total.--- .. . . .... 52,251 IOD 10,11', 100 21,516 100

Instructional level: 11

, Elementary 12,365

Secondary. 38,145
Combirsed and special 4/

Enrollment size:

Fewer than '4,500f . . 14,504

2,500-9,999 10,107

10,000 or .. : 191161

Portion:

24

71

28

-141

6,944

1,404

10,64H
10,22H
9,840

35

5,441 45
14,9/2 10

1,441

1,056

9,541

11i1

18

44

North Allantic.... .. .. 11,510 4A ',,960 19 5,570 )6

Great hakes and Plains 16,514 14' 9,111 -34 6,861 .
$4

Southoast.:, .. . . ...... 5,05) 10 1,115 10 1,917 9

West and Southwest.-- 19,094 11 11,941 19 1,161 11

1, Numbers for instructional level du not sum to tOtalr; and,pereents do not tirri

100 because some computern were shared aorogg

!;vhooll that contained both olementry and ,lecondoey qr4dot, ot speciA typeS,

such as special or vocation'al education.

Note.--Numhern may not rium to totals because ol wpiqhfin9; potcont,. mAy not sum

to 100 because of toundinq.

4?



Uses of Computers for struction

Interactive computere_Wgre_ueed for
one or more of the followinicational
.putpoSes:

Copilter literacy, instruoition,
introduction to comOdter

conceptS.4..

Remedial and, compensatory edu-
cation, e.g.., drill and:prac-
tice'

Learning enrichmeht
Cific.subject areas

Challenge use for high
ers, e.g.', computer
special classes.

in spe-

achiev-
Clubs,

Distticts with computers indicated the
p u,r poses-for which computers :were
employed and rank.ordered the relative
proportion of use. In addition, alter....
hate ranks were assigned if districts
planned or preferred to change the pro-
portion of usage.

0

Instruction in computer literacy
was the most prevalent of' the four
listed'educational uses. An estim,ated
85 percent of the 7,606 districts.with
CoMputers used them to help students
understand computer Concepts (chart 1).
An estimated 61 percent, of these dis-
tr.icts (or about 52 percent of all dis-
tricts with computers). ranked'coMputer
literacy ag the primarY instrUctiCnal
apOlication of computers.

;

Computer-based learning enrichment
and challenge uses also were widespread;
theee instructional 'applications were

0

offered by 72 and 64 perceht of the dis-
tricts, respectivedy. HOwever, only
SmaII proportions of the districts con-
sidered either of these uses as primary.
Abotit ohe-foutth of the districts _pro,
viding.:learn.ing enrichment:ranked this
as the principal instrOcttiorPal use of
Computers, aS did 17 percenit of the dis-
tricts utilizing Computers to challenge
high achievers.

The least extensive use of com-
puters was for reMedial and cbmpens'a-
e;ory eddcation. Fewer than ohe-half
(45 percent) of t,he districts uti!lized-
computerS for .th'ig purpose, with oneL
thtrd of these.districts ranking it as
primary. "Other" applications-, Such as
programiiig and.,career:guidance, were-.
reported by 84percent of the districts.'

Distticts with computers generally
wereatisfied with the current appor-
tionmnt of compdter time among the edu-
catlional uses. OnlY small percents of'

/-
districts with computets plahne0 or Pre-
feired 'to change the priority of com'-
puter usage. Some districts indicated
pbssible initiation of computer instruc-
tion inareas,not offered currently.
The proportion of these districts ranged
from 16 percent that did not teach com-
puter literacy to 10 percent that did
not provide computer-based learning
ehrichment. Similar percents of dis-
tricts already employing computers for
the specified ydrposes preferred to .

change the proportion of Computer time
allotted for these uses--from 12 percent
of the districts offering remedial and
compensatory eduCation to 7 percent of
those using computers to challenge high
achievers. Generally, priority changes
were balanced between increasing and
decreasing usage.

1. 3



Chart 1,--Instructional, uses -of .compUters and rankS of the proportion of each use:
United 9tates, fall 1980 .

Uses

Computer literacy:
Using

Ranks

Learning enrichment:
Using

Ranks

Challenge:
Using

Ranks

Remedial.:
USing

Ranks °

Qther:iJ
Using

Ranks

10

Percent of 7.606 districts providing computer access

20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

T1;

,riPdi Wu Ranks

'1 ranks--highest
proportion of use

'2' ranks

'3' or lower ranks

1 "Such as computer programming, career guidance, and college information.
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Use of'Cofiputers, by TYpe of' AcceSs and
District Characteristics

Computer usage:was related to type
of computer .arcess. and to selected
school distict..characteristics (table
2). Districts that,had both microcom-
puters And terMinals tended lo make
greater ud'e,of cotputers than did thdse
that had microcomputers only. For exam-
ple, the percents of:districts having
both typeS of coMpurers and using them
for eaCh of the specified purposes
ranged.from 68' percent for,reMedial
education to 94 percent for computer
literacy. Corresponding percentages
for diStricts,with-microcomputers only
.were 33 to 8.2 percent. In addition,
Troportionally mdre districts with both
microcomputers and terMinals provided
computer literacy and computer-based
learning enrichmentthan did districts
4ith terminals only.

Variations in usage Occurred by
instructional level as well., Since the
instructional level data contain dupli-
cate &bunts, however,.computer usage is
"difficult to attribUte' to any single
level. In the elementary level cate-
gory, for example, onlYA small portion
of the districts provided computer
instruction at the elemehtaxy,level
only; most provided computer access at
the secondary AS well as the elementary
level. 'On the other hand,_secondary
level data cdhtaim less overlap; about
7,0 percent of the districts with com-
puter acces,s in secondary schools pro-
vided such service only at, the secondary
level. Distrixts providing access at
the secondary level tended to use com-
puters less frequently for remedial
purposes than for other instructional
purposes.

Computer usage in all instructional
categories appeared to increase as the
district enrollment size increased.

5,

However, the difference was statis-
jridally significant only for remedial
/ and compensatory education in small And
large districts. Almost three-fifths

' (57 percent) of the large districts that
had computers used them for. remedial

- work, -compared with two-fifths (42 per-
". cent) of the small districts.

, AlthoP'gh the instructional uses of
computers within each geographic region
generally followed the national pattern,
some differences among regions emerged.
For example, about one-half of the North
Atlantic districtswith access utilized
computers for remedial and compensatory
education, but tnly one-fifth of the
Southeast distrfcts did so. Similarly,
91 percent of the districts in the Notth
Atlantic provided instruction in'com-
puter literacy, compared with 73 percent
ot the districts in the SouCheast.

Across many categories of 'district
characteriseics, computers were used
least often for ilemedial instruction.
This relative infrequent}, of use may
stem from several factors. Computers
were concentrated in schools aC the
secohdary level, and secondary schools
gave less emphasis to remedial and com-
pensatory instruction than did lower
grades.' For example, 63 percent ot the
districts with computers made them
available only to secondary students,
and only one-third of these diStricts
provided computer-based.remedial in-
struction. In addition, computer usage
is dependent on tht.,! ayailability of
apprdpriate programs or software.
Reportedly, software products for reme-
1A1 and, compensatory instruction. were
t widely available' for use with micro-

computers at the time of the survey.
Since the majority (61 percent) of Ais-
tricts with computers had microcomputers
only, the lack of remedial instruction
programs for microcomputers wopld have
an impact on the overall use of com-
puters for this purpose.

6
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;
Table .--Instructional usep of comput //Ts, by t pe'of Computer Acces.s

.
and

selected district characteri tics: tjbited States, fall 1980
V

Type of computer
access and district

characteristics

Number Of
districts

with
computers

Uses

Computer
literacy

Learning
enrichment

Challenge
use

Remedial

TOtal 7,606 6,434

Total 7,606 85

Type cf accessrtcomputers:

o
Mc/roe:only 4,634 82

Teeminals' only 976 77 0

MiCros and tertinals 1,996 94

Type of access--instTuc-
tional level: 1/

:Elementary 2,195 82
.4

,Secondary 6,615 -86

,Cootbined-2/ , 677 ' 84

: More than one level ' 1,812 87

Enrollment size

FeWec than 2,500 4,703 84

.2,500-9,99.9 2,284 ,, 86

, 10,000 or more 619 88

Region:

North Atlantic 1,945 Yr
Great Lakes and Plains 3,,185 - 84

Southeast 592 73

West and Southwest 1,884 82

5,509 - 4,843. 3,397,

(In percents of -column 1)

172 64 .. 45
0

66 61 33
71 56 49

BB 73 68

79 . 73 78

72 . '63' 45

90 75 33

86 77 79 f

-7-1 61 42

75 67 46

77 70 57

79 68 52

74 66 44

8 66 20

67 , 55 46

1/ Figures contain duplicated counts because 1,812 or one-fourth of the districts

provided computers at more than Qne iristructional level, primarily at both elementary

and secondary levels.
2/ Schools that contained,both elementary and secondary grades, or special types,

such as special or vocational education.



Number of Uses Per District '

Most districts (82 perceht) used
their computers lor more than one in-
structional purpose, as suggested by the
relatively high proportions prOvidiing
each of several types of ap4ications.
Data,on the.number of uses per district
(chart 2) contribute an additional per-
speCtive on the role of camputer-based
edudation within districts and the dif-
feremces among, districts. 11

- Districts with both microcomputers
and termin-als.provided gteater diversity
of instructional uses.than did those
with only one. type of',computer. For
example about one-half*Of the districts
with both types of comiiuters provided

Only* the four specified uses are
includednot the "other" uses
volunteered by district respondents.
A few districts with computer access
did not use t,hem for any of the
four list.ed instructional purposes.
These tended to be small districts,
thOse with terminals only, those

all four kinds of computer instruction,
Fompared with 28 percent of the dis-
tricts with terminals only and 17 per-
/cent of thoSe with microcomputers only.

Larger distridts tended to use com-
puters for more purposes than did small
districts. Two-fifths of the large
districts provided all four kinds of
computet instruction;.the corresponding
proportion of small'districts was 25
percent.

Sone differenges in the number of
uses occurred among geographic regions.
For example, the North Atlantic had the
smallest proportPon of single-use dis-
tricts, and the Sou theagt had the
smallest proportion of districts using
computers for all four purposes.

serving secondary schools, or dis-
tricts located in-the Southeast and
West and Southwest regions. Many
of these districts listed computer
programming or career guidance as
their only instructional applica-
tions.

r



Chart'2.--Number of instructional uses of computers per district, by type of

computer access and selected district characteristics: United States,
fall 1980

Type of computer Number of
access and district districts with
characteristics computers

Total 7,606

Type of access-computers:

Micros only 4,634

Terminals only 976

Micros and terminals 1,996

Type of access-instructional level:

Elementary 2,195

Secondary 6,615

Combined 677

More than one level 1,812

Enrollment size:

Fewer than 2,500 4,703

2,500-9,999 2,284

10,000 or more 619

Region:

North Atlantic 1,945

Great Lakes and Plains 3,185

Southeast 592

West and Southwest 1,884

0
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Districts With Computers for instruction

,Almost one-half (48 percent) of the
Nation's school districts provided stu-
dents with access to one or mote com-
putters fot Oucational purposes in fall
1980 (chart 3). Of the diStricts that
did not have computers, 18 percent
planned to make them available-to stu-
dents within 3 years. At least 57
percent of all schobl districts are
expected to provide-studenks with some
access to computers Sy fall 1983; this
proportion could be larger, since one-,
third of the districts without computers
were undecided about the future acquisi-
tion of computers.

Access provided by districts with
commiters varied by instructional level.
Within districts, coMputer instruction
was avail.able primarily in secondary
schools. -An estimated 63 percent of
districts with computers pro\vided com-
puter_instruction at.the secondary level
only, opmpared with 5 percent that made
computers available to students at the
elementary level only, and. 8 percent at
'the combined level only. About one-
fourth of the districts provided access
to computer6 at more than one level--
generally at both the elementary and
secondary levels.

The majority of districts with
computers (61 percent) provided micro-
computers only, while 13 percent had
t-erminals only. The reRAilinder (26
p9rcent) provided access tolltroth micro-
90Mputers and terminals.

10

A-total of..52251 computers were
located in the 7,606 districts with
computers-an averageof 6.9 computers
per district. The averages varied con-
siderably for districts with different
types of computers. Districts that pro-
vided both microcompUters.And terminals
had the largest average number of com-
puters per distriCt (7.7-microcomputers
and. 7.-5 termin61s), while those with
onlY microcOmpUters had the smallest
average (3.3). DistrictS with only
terminals averaged'6.6.

Averages, however, do not present
the comple,te picture 9f computer aváll-
ability. While some districts.had many
computers--as high as 455 microcomputer!
and 951 terminalsabout 35 percent of
the 7,606 districts with cOmputers (or
11 percent of all districts) had only
one computer, either a terminal or a
microcomputer. Almost one-half (47 per-
cent) of the districts with just micro-
computers could provideoaccess to only
one, and 82 percent to fpwer than five.
Similarly, 49-percent of the districts
with just terminals had only one avail-
able for students, while 68 percel-lt had
fewer than five for instructional pur-
poses. Computer availability was some-
wtlat greater n districts that provided
access to both microcomputers and.termi-
nals. Only 6 percent had only one of
each type of computer; still, almost
three-fifths of t,hese districts had
fewer than five microcomputers and fiVe
terminals.



Chart 3:--District5 providing students with acceSs to computers for instruction:
United States, fall 1980

/44. By instructionAl level
(N 13,834 districts)

B. By type of computer
(N 15,834 districts)

Now.. Percents rnay not sum to 100 ber,suse of rounding.
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Student Access to: rThmputers for
Instruction

k'omputer availability also Oan he
desoilhed In terms 'of the number of
studehts.por computer. Ascert.ainin0
the number of students,'Ictually usin0
each computer, the most/direct measure
of student access, was hevond rhe scope
of the sorvev. However, an approximate
measure, based on the total enrollments
in districts with computers and the
numbers. f computers, can he a useful
inlicatjr of srudent.access.

Allout '8 percent, of the,Nation's
pAblio. school students wore enrolled in
he'48 percent of the school distriCts

wr'h coqpurers (chart 4). On the aVe1-
,110, rheso drstticts had one computer

ovory 660 students.

+;t0dent access (1,o., the student-
Per-compip'er ratio) varird with district

r1 I 11 liacnr size. froth the proportion
iisttiots with computers and the

cq,Jviition of students enrolled in these
ilstriors increased with enrollment

Within the small size category,
14 percent ,of rho districts pioyided
1006!11 r a 0-1mozirers0 and they enrulled
`if-, ear:L.! percent of rhe students. in
4nt'rast, 8t1 croant ,ar the latoo

districts Provided access and enrolled
92 percent of the students. Addition-
ally, total enrollment in all districts
varied greatly across the three size
categorien--f,rom fr.:9 students
In small districts to 20.6 million in
large districts. However, not only the
proportion of students enrolled in dis-
tricts with computers, hot the actual
mumher of students increased suhstan-
tiallv an enrollment size increased.
Consequently, student access in dis-
tr lets with computers decreased as
distt lot anruntlaaaentt7e Inereaned In-
small distr lets, the estimated ratio of
students to computers was 120 to 1,
while in large districts, there were
Siin students Pot computer.

Regional variations in student
o cowls -; +coin' t eal as well . In con t rant
to its distribution tiv district size,
total enrol imen t Was fairly un form
across rho four.regions (from 10.4 to
1,,? million students per region), while
rho number of computfj,rs. varied consider-
ably. Therotote, 441:0 lowest Student-
to-computot ratioS4'Were found in the
reglont., with the largest numherg an

cumput eta; (Wost and flouthwent anal f;reat
Lokes and Plaiwl, ond the highosr ratio
oPositod in the region With the smallest
number of comonters (Southeast).



Chart 4.--Percents of districts providing access to computers and, of their total

enrollment, and average number of students per computer 1/ in these'

districts, by selected district characteristics: United States, fall 1980

District characteristks Percept

0 10 20 30 40. 50 .60 70 80 90 100'I

Total

Enrollment size

Fewerthan 2,500

2,500-9,999

10,7300 or more

Region:

North Atlantic

Gre,it Lakes and Plains

Southeast

West and Southwest

TT,7

77TV,Tr,`IIT.,11,1!,!

:HO'L
1

Average number
of students per
computer a/

Percent of districts providing AcCess

Percent of enrollment within districts providing access

660

320

590

980

790

540

1,320

510

flased on tOtal enrollment. Enrollment data were included on the sample file.

The source for these data was the NCES 1977-78_Universe of Local Public School

Systems, ELSECIS V, Part B2:
2/ Rounded to the nearest ten students.



Schools With-Computers

An estimated total of 22 , 187
.schools provided students with access
to Computersabout one-eourth of all
publiC schools (table 3). These schools
represent.about one-half of all second-
ary schools in the Nation, 15 percent of
all elementary schools, and 16 percent
of the combined 'elementary-secondary,
vocational, special education, and other
special schools.

Although computer availability at
the district level increased as enroll-
ment size increased, the proportion of
all school's with access to compoters
was. relatively,stable across enrollment
)1lize. In each of the three size cate-
i)oriesi between 24 and 2.1) percent of the
schools had computers.

34,Et as the percent
with cdVputers ...ncreased
-size, their share of all
increased with district
diStricts with:.'comPuters

e

of str cts
with-
schools also
size. Small
accounted for

45 percent of all schools in that size
category, while 91 percent of all

14

schools in large districts were located
rn districts utilizing computers, ,How-
ever, .small districts with, comPuter8
siaread .comptiter-based instruction among
their schools more viidely than did darge
districts. In the small size'category,
districts providing acceSs to computers
served 64 percent of their schools wrth
instructional computers, while large
districts concentrated this resource in
36 percent of their schools.

Nationaly, districts that had com-
puters accounted for 70 percent of all
schoOls, but proVided access in only 37
percent of their schOols.: (The estimate
of 26 percent Of all schobls that pro-
vided computer access is a product of
these two percents.)

Regio,u1 differences in computer
availabilkyat the school level were
smaller than-the corresponding differ-
encespat the district level. Compute
were available in 15 percent of
schools in the Southeast. 'I the
other regions, between 27 and 30 ercent
of the schools provided a ess to
computers.



Table 3.--Number of schools providing access to computers, by selected district charactecistics:

United States, fall 1980

District
characteristics

All
schools 1/

Total

Enrollment ize:

Fewer than 2,500
2,500-1,999
10,000 or more

Region;

North Atlantic
Great Lakes and Plains
Southeast
West and Southwest

(1)

Districts providing access

All schools 1/

Total,

(2)

Percent of
colymi) 1

(3)

06,476
:

600117

Only schools providing access

Total

(4)

70 22(37

Percent of
column 2

(5)

Percent of
column 1

(6)

37 26

)
13,166 45 8,46a

J1

64 29

2 ,614 0,007 72 6,656 24

2 674 26,944- 91 70064 26 24

174 7 14,287

28,3 6 18,645

18I7 10,725

22,77 16,460

83 5,122 )6 30

66 7,558 41 27

59 2,800 26 , 15

72 6,707 41 29

I/ EstiMated from sChool data included on the sample *,file. The source for these data was the

NCES 1977-78 UniVerse of Uocal Publi School SysteMs0 ELSEGIS V, Part 82.

Note.--Numbers may not ;turn to totals bec use of weighting.

do



Aethods to racilitate or Improve
Computer Instruction

Several .courses of action are
available tb districts to help facili-
tate or improve the use of computers for
instruction. Respondentm-in districts
that had computers or planned to acquire
them indicated whether they were using
or planning to use any of the following
means for improving computer-based
education:

A Irodp to select instruc-
tional computer programs

. and
material

A. group to write instructional
computer programs and material

A resource Support group to
provide technical or instruc-
tional assistance

In-Service teacher trainiing.

About one-half (53 pircent) of the
distrvtts with computers4Ind 11 percent
,of those planning to initiate computer-
based instruction hav.e designated a
group to seLect computer programs and
material (tahle 4). In addition, many
districts planned to appoint such a
group, resulting in a total of 71

16

perceAt of the 9,100 districts providing
computer access or planning to provide
access that either used or planned to
use a group to select programs.

Perception of the importance of
in-service training was equally wide-
spread. Ablaut three-fourths pf the
districts with computers or planning to
acouire them provided or planned to pro-
vide such training for their teachers.

The other two options were reported
somewhat less frequently. About one-:.
hall of the districts either had or
planned to estahlish a support group to
provide teChnical or instructional
assistance. A similar proportion either
had or planned 'to appoint a group to
write computer programs.

Generally, across district charac-
teristAcs-, groups to select computer
programs were used more freauently than
groups to write .programs. Districts
with .hoth microcomputers and terminals
ere more likely to have groups desig-

nated to select programs: about seven
of every ten districts with hoth types
of computers, compared with less than
half of the districts with microcom-
puters only or terminals only. PropOr-
tionally more large than small districtS
uned each of the specified thothods to
improve computer instruction.



Table 4.--Methods to facilitate or iMprove computer instruction, by type of

compufer access and selected district characteristics: United States,

fall 1980

Type of cOmputer
rcess and district
characteristics

NuMber of
districts

Me t hOd;

- .,

Group .to In-service Technical Group tO

select te.acher support

programs training woof)
,write

plograms

or planned to'
x.e method:

;Oral, .......... ..........
With across........,....
Planning access.,,.....

f7.,:t.1 method:

9,100
7,606
1,494\

71

69
76

(ln i't

/1

66

'ri f column

64
44

1)

no
14

Total,. ..... 9,100 45 i6 K'9

With 7,606 53
53 41 14

Planning

r":.ed method (with access

1,494 11 1 (1

OP planning access);

Enrollment size:

Fewer than 40'100,-. 5,963 40 131

4,100-9.999-- 4,485
if

10,00b or more 613 61
re

59

Pegion:

North Atlantic.. ..... '1/ 'if 14 ,6

Groat bakes and Plains. 3,691 49 44 ..44 10

710 PI 40 1.1.) 19

West and Southwest 38
. 19 IA 41

Csed method (with access):

Typr, of access--
computers)

Micros only....... c'4,614 47 51

Terminalq only......, 976 45 46 ,411

Micros and terminals 1,996 71 60

Type of access -instruc-
'tonal level: 4,

2,145 61 49

6,615 54 54! 44

comhined 1 ..... 61/ 41 1)4 414

more rhan one lovol 1,1114 66 67, 16

1
IntIodr-; rit!Oricti providing accen to computers and those planning t fiifiVttlC

,)(Xon,
Ulguro., confoln daplicoted counts because 1,31,12 or onr-frlutrh of the districts

provided computers at more than ono instructional level, primarily at both

elementary and secondary levels,
1 1lchoots that contained both elementary and secondary grades, or rpecIA1 typos

soch as special or vocational education.

--Numbers may not sum to totals becaus of weighting.
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All reppondents indicated which of
t_he --follpwing heeds :Oere critical to
theinitiation,or expansion ofcomputer-'
based instruction:

AssistanCe in planning
program

(

In-service teacher training

A greatsr.range of instruc-.
tional cotputet prograMs and
material '

Technicalapsistance-services
in support ol program opera.:7
tions.

In addition, districts tanked their
.priticel needs in ordetof importance

Almost one-half.of t=he 15,834
districts (47 percent) viewed teacher
training as necessaryi and 41 percent
indicated a.critical need for instruc-
tional computer prograMs (table 5).
About one-third of the districts be-
lieved that astistance in planning z
cOMputer,based instructional program

urgently'needed., A siMilar propor-
tion identified Ss!Critical the need
,fOrtechnical_ assistance to Support
Progtamoperations In addtion, 32
percentImzntioned an unlisted need--
additional. COnding.

leacher training, Computer pro-
grams, and' planning assistance mere
ranked at mopt important by about one-
third of the districts citing them as
critical needs. On the other hand,,only
one in every ten districts that per-.
ceived technical asSistance to be a
critical need believed that it was the
primary need. A greater degree of

unanimity was expressed by the districtt
:that Mentioned funding; about 92 percent.
Of these districts rated this,need as
the most'critical.

Districts that already provided
compute instruction were,mOre likely
to perceive the heeds for instructional
computer programs (60 percent) snd in-
service training (56 percent) as Crit-:

-ical, compared with districts that did
hot have computers (24 and 39 percent,-
respectively)._ However, districts that

-Mere planning to acquire computers rated
.teacher training es a critical need jutt
as frequently as did those districtt
witH computers.

In general:, districts with both
microcomputers and terminals were mOre
likelyto,ConSider in-service training
and technical assistande zs critical
11-eed8,, in contrast to districts with
only one type of computer.

Computer programs and in-service
training were rated as cOtical by
proportionally more large thantmall
districts. The.Iargest difference
occurred for computer programs; about
three-fifths Of the large districts
indicated a need for a gteater range of
instructional material,- compared With
less than two-fifths of the small
districts. 4

Perceptions of need varied by
region es well. For example, districts
in the Southeast were more likely to
rete the need for planning assistance
as critiCal than were districts inthe
other regions. Computer,programs were
petceiVed as a critical need mOre Often
by districts in ihe North Atlantic and
Southeast regions than by districts in
ihe Great Lakes and Plains and in the
Nett and Southwest.

18
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Table 5.-7Critical.'needs for irliti,ation,or expansion of instructiOnaT use of

computers., by type of computer access znd pelected district
characteristiOs: United $tates, fall 19-86

_Type of computer
accets and district

characteristics.

Total k

number-
Of

districts

Critical needs

In-
service
training

Computer
prOgrams

Planning
assist-
ance

Technical
assist-
ance

FundS

Total 15,83,4 7,519 6,537 5,-613-

(In percents of column

4,652

1)

5,077

Total 15,834. 47 41 5 29 32

6 COmputer acces$ 8,228. 39 24 34 28 3$

)Flanning AcCeSs.',.... 1,494 56 37 38 28 33

Not planning-acdess 6,734 35 21 33 28 39

With compUter aCcess 7,606: 56 60 37 31 26

'Micros only 4;634 53 64 36 26 27

Terminals only 976 54 48 34 24 26

Micros and terminals 1,996 _65 60 40 46 24

,

Type of access--Anstruc
tional level:- 1/ . s

.

Elementa:iy 2,195 73 73 42 40 23

Secondary , :6,615 58 .57 38 31 25

Combined 2/ '677 38,, 82 16 21 25

More than one level. 1,812 74 68 40 39 . 22

%' ''

Enrollment size:

Fewer than 2;500'.. .. 11,946 45 37 34 26 32

2,500-9,999 ,3,171 56 53 39 39 35

10,000 or more 717
-

5' 62 41 38 24

'Region::
,

.

North Atlantic 3,067 51 54 33 36 39

Great Lakes and Plains. 6,315 47 37 32 25 28

Southeast , . 1,739 56 52 56 ' 41 , 37

West and southweSt 4,713 42 34 34 26 32

1/ Figures contain duplicated counts because 1,812 or one-fourth of the districts

provided computers zt more than one instructional level, primarily at botb

elementary and secondary leVefs:'

2/ Schools that contained both elementary, and secondary grades, or special types,

sitCh as special or vocational,education.
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The educationsl potential of inter.-
active computers has long beem:tecog-
nized:by diptrictp btililing terminals
connected tp rembe central processora.
The recent Introductiori Of the sfford-
able...microcomputer, hOweVer, now has
enlarged conniderably,the opportunity_
for computer7based instruction in the
schools.-

Lit-vey data'gathered at the end of
1980 tevealed thst Spproiimately one-
half of the Nation's districts provided
computer-based education. While 39 per-

*cent of these 7,606Aistricts utilized
the more traditional tetminals, 87 per-
Cent hsd micro-computern. An estimated
61 percent had- microcomputers only, com-
pared to 13 percent with terminals only.
AboUt 26 ipercent proVided access to both
types of compoters.

Constituting a,majority of the
estimated 52,251 computers available
to students, 'fftictocomputers wete dis-
tributed fairly evenly among small,
medium-sized, and large districts. In
contrast, terminals were loCated more
frequently in medium-sized and large
districis than in small ones. computers
were used in one of every four schools,
across ali grade levels, but were con-
centrated primarily at the.secondary
-level. About three-fourths of the
microcomputets, as well as of the ter-
minals, were utilized in-One of every
two juhior or senior h.igh schools.

On the average-, districts-with
computers tad one for every 660 students
in their districts. Approximately 35
percent.of the districts had only one
computer, either a microcomputer or
terminal.

School
a number of

districts used computers for
instructional purposes. The

20

most frequent applications were intro-
duction to computer concepts (i.e., com-
pu.ter literacy), learhing enrichment in
specific subject areas, and challenge
,for high achievers.' The use of com-
-puters, for remedial and.compensatory
instnuction trailed infrequency, espe'

-in secOndary nchoola and in
distriCts with'microcomputers 'only.

The expanded application of com-
puter technology has created new
requirements for its optimal Aeployment
in the schools. Foremost among these
needs,were teacher preparation through
in-service traininq.and the increased
availabilitY of a wide range of quality
computer softwere for instructional
purposes (oCurseware)'. Numerous dis-
tricts volunteered the information that
fonds were a limiting factor affecting
the Start or expansion of computer-based
instruction.

- 1

Many districts were taking steps to
facilitate their computer-based educa-
tion programs. About half of the dis-
tricts with Oomputers were- conAucting
eome form of in-service teachet training
program. A comparable number had desig-
nated Sgroup to select existing courSe-
ware products. An additional 20 perCent
of the districts planned to take each
of these actions. Of the approximately
1,500 districts planning to acquire
computers; about 70 percent had initi-
ated or planned to initiate in-service
training' and courseware selection.

. ,

The future no doubt will bting sig-
nificant changes in the character and
quality of computer hardware and courge-
wa re . The find.ings in this report
reflect ah early stage in the planning
and utilization of this teChnology by
the schools to improVe teaching and
learning.

Co 4.1
1,5



APPENDIX I-

414-10

4The 'Fast Responte Sutvey System

'Itie Fast ReSponse Survey System
tFRSS1 vies established by NCES.so that

education data-, urgently needed for,_
planning-,and policy tormulAtion, could

be collected quickly.and with minimOm
.burden:on respondents.

The FRSS covers six education
sectors:

State education agencies (SEA's)

Local education agencies ('LEA.'S)

-Public elementary and secOndary
schOols

Nonpublic elementary and secondary

schoOls

Institu.tions of higher, eduCation

Noncollegiate postsecondary schools
with' occupational programs

4

All 50 States and the District of
Columbia ate included in the SEA sector.
For eacb of the other sectors, a strati-
fied rSndom sample was designed to allow

valid national estimated to be made.
The sample sites range from 500 to

A data7co1lection network involving-

both respondents and coordinators was

Aeveloped in each sector. Coordinators
assitt in the data collection by main-
taining liaison With the sampled insti-,

tutions or agencies. Theespondents,
telected to report for th it institu-
tion8 or agenCles, yoluntarily.'provide
tbe policy-briented data requested in
the: questionnaires., .

--The Fast Response Survey System
provides NCIS with a mechanism for fur-

nishing dats quiCklysnd effiCiently.
All aspects of the'system-the sample
design, the network of coordinators and
nespondents, and the short question-
naires--have been designed with this
end in mind.

30
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Methodology for the Survey oU LEA's on
the Interactive Use of Computers for
Instruction.

The national sample of'636 local
education agencies used for this survey
was d-rawn with probability proportional
to the square 'root of size from the uni-
verse of 15-0334 public school districts
in the United States. The universe of
LEA's was stratified by district enroll-
ment size and sorted- by geographic
region prior to sample selection.

After adjusting for school district
closings and refusals to participate in
the FaSt Response Survey System, the
number of potential respondents was
reduced to 579. QueStionnaires were
mailed to these respondents in October
1980. 'Data collection continued until a
91 percent response (563 questionnaires)
was obtained.

22

The response data were weighted to
produce national estimates, and a weight
adjustment was made to account for sur-
vey nonresponse, The weights were
calculated for each cell of a two-;iay
tabulation of enrollment size and geo-
graphic region. Table A shows the
cell and marginal totals used in the
weighting.

Enroileent and sellool data were
estimated from background information on
the sample file. The source of t,hese
data was the NCES 1.977-78 Universe 175f
Local Public School SysteMs. A single
exception occurred for total numbers of
elementary, secondary, and combined or
special schools in the Nation. _These
are unpublished data from Statistics of
Public Elementary and Secondary Day
Schools, Fall 1980, NCES.



Table A."Universe of public .school districts, 011 enrollment size and 'regiOn

Enrollment size Total

Region

North
Atlantic

Great Lakes
and Plains

South-
east

J West and
Southwest

Total 15,.834 3,067 6,315 1,739c 4,713

,Fewer than 2,500 11,946 1,990 5,262 833 3,861

2,500-'4,999 ...... 2,067 630 635 427 375

5,000-9,999. 1,104 306 271 293 234

10,000-24,9,99 530 121 113 120 176'

25,000-149,999 178 17 32 65 64

150,000 O'r More 9 3 2 1 3

Source: INCES 1977-78 Universe of Local Public School Systems, E SEGIS V, Part 82.
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Standard Errors of the Statistics

the findings presented. in this
report are estimates based on the FRSS
school district sample and, conse-
quently, are subject td-sampling vari-
ability. If the questionnaire had been
sent to a different sample, he respon-
ses would not have been identical; some
figurea might have been higher, while
others might have been lower. The stan-
dard error of a statistic (an estimate
of the sampling variation of the statis-
tic) is used to estiMate the preCision
of that statistic.otained in a particu-
lar sample. If all possible samples
wete surveyed under similar Conditions,
intervals Of 1.645 staridard errors below
to 1.645 standard errors above a partic-
ular statistic would inClude the average
result of these samples in 90 percent of
the ca8es,0 An interval, computed in this
way is crIlled a 90 percent. confidence
interval.

Table 13 presents coefficients of
variation for selected queseionnaire
items. The coefficient of variation, a
measure Of relative error, is-obtained

24

by dividinciNthe standard error of the
estimate by the estimate. For example,
an estimated 7,606 districts provided
students with access to computers in
fall 1980; the coefficient of variation
for this estimate is .044. The standard
error-is 335 (7,606 times .044), and
the 90 percent confidence interval is
7,606 + 551 (7,606 + 1.645 times 335).
Therefore, in at leaii 90 percent of all
possible samples, between 7,055 and-
8,157 districts would have indicated
that they had computers for student use.

Specific statements of comparison
in the text are significant at least at
the 80 percent confidence level. How=
ever, confidence levels are generally
higher for estimates based'on larger
proportions of the total sample. For
example, the confidence level is about
95 percent for the comparison between
the percents of districts with.cOmputers
that offer computer literacy (6,434) and
those that offer learning enri.chment
(5,509). Coefficients of variation for
items in the questionnaire and statis-,
tics presented in this report, not
includpd in table 8, can be obta_ined on
request.



Table B.Coefficients of variation for selected items

Item

Number of computers
Number of microcomputers.
Number Of terminals

Number of districts With computers
Number of districts with Micros on1y
Number of districts with terminals only°

,liumber of districts with micros and terminals

Number of schools in the Nation
Number of schools in districts providing computer

access
Number of schools with computers

Number of students in all districts ,

Number of students in districts with computers
Average number Of students per computer

,

Number of districts using computers for:

clmputer literacy .

Ranking it as."1", primary use
Learning enrichment ,

Ranking it as "I", primary use
Challenge for high achievers

Rahking it as "1", primary use
Remedial and compensatory instruction

Ranking it as "1", primary use.

Number of districts using the following methods to

facilitate or improve computer-based Instruction:

A group to select computer programs

.

In-service teacher training
Technical support group
A group to write computer programs

Number of districts indicating the folloWing needs

as critical:

In-service teacher training
Greater range ol instructional computer programs...

AssistanCe in planning a program
Technical assistance-to support program
operations
Funds

Estimate c.v.

52,251 .073

30,715 ,083

21,536 .145

4.044
4,614 .064

976 .140
1,996 .082

86,473 .023

60,117 .018

22,187 .072

44,342,253 .049

34,429,515 071
659 .075

6 , 344 .048

3,921 .085
5,509 .053

1,464 .158
4,843 .055

846 .259

3,397 .086

1,110 .121

4,199 .059
4,085 .086

3,316 .081.

2,601 .105

7,519 .059
6,517 .060

5,613 .063

4,652 .083'

- 5,077 .081
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APPENDIX .11
REPRODUCTION OF SURVEY, QUESTIONNAIRE 7a.

U.S. IMPART/Mu, Of CDUCATION
NATIONAL =Tilt FOR tOUCATION STATISTICS

WASHINGTON, D.C. 40202

Pone appeoved
PCDAC No.
APP. esp.

SLIMY OF LEA's Oft INS IMIEOACTIVE

LW OF COMPUTERS FOR INSTRUCTION
.1

This report is authorised by law 120 U.S.C. 1421.-11.- While you
ar. not required to respond, your...cooperation is needed to mate
the results of this y comprehens1ve, accurst., end timelt.

Plita(Stito TOP Purposes f this survey

eldent Terminals (connected to a c iii rat processor) or microcomputer-to used interactively.by todente for

jostructionel_or learning Purposes. Some of these does ere tuttlriral, 'drill end practice, imulation,
and computer IltersCy/Orogramming. Secluded Ore th0 Use of comp iiii t for computsr-mansged-i nnnnn ction
thet Is 0 le0 tudent £nt.ractiv. and the uss for mOcstional data processing courses. A micro.,

computer Is dfined to include st lomat TV-lik. rrrrr n tor displry, typewriter keyboard, logic
and in nnnnn 1 memory. .11000 matins o( Secondary storage for.progroms, and tO cost up to about $1,000,

tatimate the number of each type of computer available currently (fall 1960) for interactive access to studanta
Is your d rrrrr et for Instructional/learning purposive. If non., ntor soro.

Micr000mp rrrrr Terminals

1

S. If roe intersctive computer access is ly aveilable to students, does your district plan to mak, such
computer *cerise available within the nest 2 years?

Tee Wo Don't know
Sk(p So 0,1 rap te 0.1 3Ife to 0.1

3. In pert A beIow, estimate the number ef each of the following types of schrals currently making lotOroctiVO cr-puter
Sows svailable to student., If mons, nter sem, If your district doe's hot contain a type of school, ante, 1..A,

;ti terl O 611)ow, stimate thm nurehmr of microcomputers end terminals currently vailable tor intersctive aces's, to
to/dents In leach typo of school. If norm, enter OOFO, If a ciompoter is shared acrose types of schools, incluie

it in each type of school in Which it i svailoble,

Pert, A. dumber of chools
making interactive
COOputer OCCOOS

OV011ObIll to students

Typo of chool by grdo Itral
(According to )rOtir

d iiiii ot.* definition)

Pert 111, Number of available
coopor.r.

nicrocomputers
r

Terminate

tlementary

Secondary (including middle/ .

junior high)

Combined lementary/
secondary Or special types

3. jp Part A below, check each current use f cOmputors by students in your district. Sink each checked use in order
F the proportron of computer usage, wi h '1' indicating tho highest proportion of total computer-time use.

It your dlotrict le tontridorinq or planning .e prefers chenyc in the priorities of computer use (a. given in

th. tans assignment. in Pert A), rank the prospective priorities in Part 11 bel,v, vith '1' indicating the

highest priority; of use. ,

Uss of computers

Part A.

Check if
used

Current use

Sank proportion
ot use

A. Remedial snd comp nnnn tory
(e.e,. drill and practice)

Part S. Proapective priority

Rank (if different (rom
Patt A ranks)

ft

---.-----

A, intratactibh to computer conceotd
(computer literacy)

C. Learning nrichment in specific
subject ttttt

P. Challenge use for high *chi
1e.e., computer clubs, special
el

t. Other (specify)

4. Which of the felleeing methods ef fasiliteting/Imoroving computer instruction is your district currently

planning? Check the approp ttttt column for *soh ''lthOJ that. your di/strict is using or planning to use.

Methods fOr facilitating/improving
computer instruction

Using
Mot using, but
Plan to start

A. A group deeignsted to select instructional
COVOUter programs/material

* O. A group designeted te write inetructional
Oomptror progriam/matefilil

C. A rrrrrr es support group to provide operational
(triennia's4 or instruotionsll eeeistance

'114 In. rrrrr co teacher training

using or

-

II, Chace each ef the operational and/er pienning nowds that is critics to thn init,vtion or exp.nelon of thieinstruc-

liens) use ef eput.r. in your d rrrrr et, flank the checked needs, with '1' indicating the most critical need,

Seed Check if critical Rank

A. Assiostanee in planning Program

O . In-ititirviee teacher ttttt Ind

C. Greater range of i ienal computer programa/meterisl

D. Tefhnieal seSiatanee Service. in support of progrom operstiono

S . Other ispecifyl

S ospintionti IMMO

VMS
CO Meal 1811118.

Phone (include sr,a cede)

Date

fjp


